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tionary Canadian Indians, under a son
of Big Bear, are going towards the
tne troops is to cross into Kansas, l bey
will be under command of Colonel R. F. FIRST NATIONAL BANKIF YOU WANT STOPPED THE CENSUS.
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boundary line. They probably intend
to go to the Crow Indian reservation in
Montana. They would be a disturbing
element ii sunared to join our Indians
and action was taken." ' '
G. Gordon Adams and several other
residents of Anzona have had an nW--
view with the Secretary ci the Interior
in reference to the proposed transfer of
the Apaches on the San Cario reser
vation to the Indian Territory, The
Seot el ary examined the legal tatas of
tbejutlians, and found that the act of
reluuary 27, 1879. forbade the transfer
of the Apaches or any other Indians in
Arizona or Now Mexico to the Indian
Territory, until Congress should .have
legislated further upon the subject, ?'Uo
Ari'.ona Unitization were souiow'hat
confounded wiieu their attention- was
called to this act, the existence of wf ich
was unknown to theiu. It was suggested
to them that the Apaches might, with-
out violating the statutes, be trauoferj ed
to No Man's Land, west of the Indian
Territory, or to Greer county, Texas, a
tract claimed by birth-- . Texas and the
Indian Territory.- - In the event that it
should be found to belong to Texas, the
suggestion was accepted dv the gentle-
men, and they will make a strong eff ort
to secure the President's consent to the
plan.
Cleveland' Letter to Sheridan. - ,''
Washington, July 10. --The Presi-
dent this afternoon addressed the
following letter to General Sheridan: ,
hxEooTivE Mansion. Washington.
July 10. Lieuton ant-Gene- ral Phil' II.
Sheridan,. Sir: la view of the possible
disturbances that may occur among the
Indians now in me Indian Territory
and the contemplated concentration of
troops in that locality, I deem it ad-
visable that you proceed at once to the
location where trouble is apprehended
and advise w'th and direct those ra
command as to the steps to be taken toprevent disorder and depredations by
the Indians. As to the disposition of
the troops, your acquaintance with the
history, habits and customs of these In-
dians leads me to request that you in-
vite statements on their part as to any
real or fancied injury or injustice
towards them or any other causes that
may have led to discontentment, and
to inform yourself generally as to their
condition. You are justified in assuring
them that any cause of complaint will
be fully examined by the authorities,'
and if wrongs exist they -- hall be rem-
edied. 1 thinK 1 hardly need say that
they must be fully assured of the deter-
mination on the part of the government
to enforce their peaceful conduct by' all
the powerit has at band to prevent and
punish acts of lawlessness and any out-
rage upon our settlers. ..
"Yoors Trtily, -
GROVER CLEVELAND.
General Sheridan started tonight for
the West to carry out the President's
instructions.
Sheridan Leaves for Fort Reno.
Washington, July 10. The Indian
troubles, as looked upon from Wash-
ington, are becoming more serious.
General Sheridan left here tonight for
tort Reno, Iudian Territory. The
General desired to be at the scene of
the conflict. A telegram has been sent
to the officer in command, which says
the outbreak must bo suppressed, even
if the Cheyennes are wiped out of exis-
tence. General Miles 13 expected to
arrive in the Indian Territory not later
than the first of next week, The hope
is expressed that be may be able to
quiet the disturbance without blood-
shed. He is well known to the Indians,
and is said to have considerable in-
fluence with. them. In a trouble with
the Cheyennes some years ago they
surrendered to him voluntarily. Prior
to that it was their custom to refuse to
surrender. The Indian Commissioner
had not received any telegrams from
the scene of the disturbance up to the
close of office hours today.
In answer to an inquiry as to whether
it was the intention of the government
to disarm the Cheyennes, he firmly de-
clared that great barm might be done
by a premature publication of the in-
tention of the government in such cases,
as it enabled the Indians to prepare
themselves tor resistance. Neverthe-
less, it can be stated that the Interior
Department is strongly in favor of dis-
arming the Cheyeunes, and that In-
spector Armstrong has recommended
the adoption of this precaution.
Military Promotions.
Kansas City, July 10. Tue Times'
Fort Leavenworth special says fifteen
companies of soldiers Laye boon ordered
from the departments of the Pratt and
Texas to report at once to Fort Reno.
This will make 2,800 men in the field.
General Miles is expected to arrive there
in a few days. The appointment of
Colonel Gibbon to be brigadier general
giyes the greatest satisfaction. The
promotions in omsequence of the
appointment is as follows : Lieuten-
ant Colonel II. C, Merriam, Second
Infantry, to be Colonel, Major J. S.
Fletcher, Twenty-thir- d Infantry, Lieu-
tenant Colonel; Captain S. Overshine,
Fifth Infantry, Major, First Lieutenant
H. Romeyn, Captain; Second Lieuten-
ant J. M. T. Partello. First Lieutenant.
General Augur left last night for the
East.
Claim! to Be Investigated.
Washington, July 10. Mr. Edward
M. Watson, Assistant Attorney of the
Department of Justice, has been de
tailed br the Attorney General, upon
the request of the Secretary of the In-
terior, and directed to report to theCommissioner of Indian Affairs. He isto assist in the investigation of the
claims of certain licensed Indian
traders, and for this purpose will go to
Minnesota in company with Mr. Lar-rabe-l,
of the Indian Bureau Congress,
at its last session, appropriated tioo.s
000 for the payment of those claims.
Massing Troop In Texas.
Galveston, July 10. A special to the
News from San Antonio, savs: Eiirht
hundred troops from the, various forts
in Texas are to be massed here in the
next three days. The object point of
Bomard.
Carbine Cartridge te Be Forwarded.
Chicago, July 10. A Rock Island
III., dispatch from department bead'
quarters has been received by Colonel
D. W. Flamler, at the Rock Island
Arsenal, ordering him to forward all
carbine cartridges in store here to the
frontier points on account of the men
acing attitude ot the Indians.
Aaarhee Raiding Northwestern Sonora.
Guaymas, Mexico, July 10. Apache:
are raiding Northwestern Sonora, ant
there are strong expressions in mili-
tary circles against the United States
troops crossing the border.
Disappearance of a Cattleman.
Hillsboro, Texas, July 10. W. A
Jackson, senior member ot the large
cattle firm of W. A. Jackson & Bro., is
mysteriously absent from home. About
three weeks ago Jackson took a bunch
of cattle to Chicago, sold soma and
started back South, but no further trace
of him has been discovered. About
$50,000 worth of the firm's paper is held
by banks at tort Worth, Dallas, Waco,
Hillsboro, the Hillsboro National, the
Waco biate Bank, and several other
oreditors have attached all the availa-
ble proporty belonging to the firm in
Texas. Several other well known cat-
tlemen who endorsed heavily for Jack-
son are involved. A, C. Jackson, the
remainder partner, has gone in bearch
of his brother.
Gibbon Sncceed Augur.
Washington. July 10. The Presi-
dent has appointed Colonel John Gib-
bon, of the Seventh Infantry, to be
Brigadier General ot the army, vice C.
C. Augur, retired today.
RACING, AT CHICAGO.
The Quickstep Stake Won by the King of
Norfolk Base Ball.
Chicago, July 10. --The attendance
at Washington Park today was again
large, though the weather was cold and
cloudy, spring overcoat! and wraps
being in good demand. The track was
in fair condition, though not fast, and
the sport was ot the most spirited
description. .
First race one mile, for
penalties and allowances. Starters
Our Friend, Amanda Brown. Constel-
lation, Guydette, Eva Britton and
Exile. The race was a beautiful one.
Exile wining by a nose after a driving
finish from Amanda Brown, who beat
Guydette by a nose for third place,
Time, 1:47. Paris mutuals paid $9.80.
Second race Quickstep stakes, for ar
olds, half a mile. Starters, King
of Norfolk, Primero, Mollie, McCarthy's
Last, Vic, Uncle Dan. Hattie Carlisle.
Tartar, Lancaster, Kirkman, Trance,
Missive. Syntax, Hazel Kirke, Wan-dero- o.
Marmoset, Mamie Hunt. Bank-
rupt. Enright and Lister Monica. Pools.
Field $50, Bankrupt $31, Enright $22.
King of Norfolk $17, Marmoset $16,
Tartar $15. There was a delay of over
forty-fiv- e minutes at the post. Starter
Sheridan finally sent them away in ex-
cellent shape, Mandero, Bankruptand
Marmoset leading the bunch. At the
head of the stretch Marmoset was first
by a neck, King of Norfolk second,
Trance third, Bankrupt fourth and En-
right fifth, the others bunched. A fur-
long from home, King of Norfolk shot
to the front on the outside, and coming
on. he won handily by a length from
Enright. who beat Hattie Carlisle by
halt that distance for third place. Time,
0.5O . Paris mutuals paid $45.50.
Third race, two miles, for all ages,
penalties and allowances. Starters,
Glendalia, Berchmare, Bob Miles and
April Fool. Glendalia led for the first
mile, when Apr:l Fool went to the
front, followed by Miles. The latter
waited on the Fool until they entered
the stretch, when Miles, coming away,
won hands down by a length, with
April Fool Bocond, Berchmare a poor
third. Time, 8:38. Paris mutuals paid
$9.00,
Fourth race, selling purse, one mile
and a quarter. Starters, Virgie Hearne,
Hanop, Idle Pat, R. Monee. Joh'n Davis;
Tax Gatherer and Leman. John Dayis
led from start to finish and won by three
lengths.Tux Gatherer second a lengt h in
front of Leman third. Time, 2:10. Pans
mutuals paid $9 50.
Fifth race, three-quarte- of a mile,
heats, tor all agos, penalties and al-
lowances. Starters, Red Girl, Phil
Lewis, Chantilly, Tallyrand, Kalata,
Lycurgus, Sain Powers, Mary Hamil-
ton, NoraM. and. Midnight.
First heat: Lycurgus won by a nose,
Red Girl second, a nose in front of
Phil Lewis third. Time 1:17.
Second heat: Nora M. first, Mary
Hamilton second, Red Girl third. Time
1:181.
Third heat: Nora M. won by two
lengths, Lecurgus;seoond. Time, ri9J.Paris mutuals paid $31.90.
Yesterday' Base Ball.
AT CHICAGO.
Providence. 5 Chicago 2
AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati 10 Athletics 4
AT DETROIT.
Philadelphia 4 Detroit 1
AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis 4 I Brooklyn .'. . .2
AT ST. LOUIS.
New York 3 St. Louis, 2
AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisyille 12 I Baltimore 8
AT BUFFALO.
Boston 13 I Buffalo.... . 6
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THREATENED WITH DEATH.
An Outbreak Looked for Unless
Prompt Action is Taken.
Tb Chryrnnes I riviif Their Farm Work,
Complaining That AgtntUyrr 1 Reslraln- -
isif Their Liberty The Bent B.athers
Selling Oat TruuMe Considered Inevlla
' hie G.ueral Sheridan Leavea Wanning'
to fur Fort Rmo General Milu- -
te PacUf Them.
Wichita, Kas., July 10 Dispatches
to the Eagle of yesterday, dated from
the Territory, leaves no doubt that the
situation here is more menacing than
has been admitted by the authorities,
and prompt action by the department
is necessary to prevent an outbreak.
Agent Dyer, under Instructions from
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
undertook to make a census of the
Cheyennes, but was Btopped by the
Dog Soldiers, who threatened with
death any one who should report for
enrollment, at the same time placing
two f their number as guards over the
agent's office. Tbey stopped work on
the farms and threatened Dyer with
death if be persisted In carrying out
his orders. Ihey openly declare that
Dyer must go, as he restricts their lib-
erty. Dyer has simply been trying to
Keep tnuni at work, un Wednesday
night, after midnight, a party of painted
Dog Soldiers broke into the agency and
called tor the agent. They were told
that he had gone over to Fort Reno, and
after a short council the Indians
rode away. Their spokesman was
the same man who cue the
telegraph wires at the cantonment.
The officers at iort Reno say that it is
their intention to bring all the disor-
derly bands into subjection, and they
are awaiting the arrival ot reinforce
ments that have been ordered, as
greater force must be concentrated at
Reno or the cantonment.
Mr. Hallowell, one of the four agency
farmers employed by the government
to teach agriculture to the Cheyennes,
Arapahoes and Comanche Indians,
arrived in this city today direct from
Fort Kono. Mr. Ilallowell, being in
terviewed, says that he considers
trouble inevitable.
The Bent Bros., half-bree- d Chey-
ennes and sous of old Colonel Bent, of
plains fame, nay that the Indians expect
that an effort will be made by the gov-
ernment to disarm them, in which
event they will sell their hyes as dearly
as possible. The Bents, who own a
large amount of personal property, are
disposing of everything. The Indians
are in want of nothing in the way of
ammunition. Not only the Bents, but
the Head Indians are selling off their
ponies. Wolt Robe, the chief of the
Dog Soldiers, has abandoned his crops
and taken all bis movable property
away. In coming up to the State line
Mr. Hallowell chanced upon 300 Chey-
enne ponies, being herded in case of an
emergency. The young men who had
taken the farming have, under the in-
fluence of the chief, also abandoned
their fields.
Orders Issaed by Governor Martin.
Topeka, Kas., July 10. General
Augur, commanding this department,
sends Governor Martin copies of two
orders issued to the commanding offi-
cer of the troops now in Southwestern
Kansas. Governor Martin statos that
the action of General Augur has been
prompt, energetic and effective, and
that, with troops stationed as General
Augur has directed, he believes the
Southwestern frontier will be fully
protected and an Indian invasion will
be made impossible. The first order
directs Lieutenant-Colon- el Complon,
now atCrossiield, the terminus of the
Southern Kansas Railroad, to move bis
command to a poin' fifly miles south of
Dodge City, where the road from that
place to Fort Supply crosses the Cimar-
ron, and there establish a camp and
trout that point scout east and west
along the frontier. The second order
instructs Mj ir Sanford. commanding
the troops at Kingman, Kas., to march
to Cimarron, go into camp there and
scout along the border in conjunction
with Compton'i command. General
Augur also sends the following order:
Headquarters Department)
ok the Missouri,Ft. Leavenworth, July 9. )
Dear Governor Martin: I enclose
copies of telegrams to officers com-
manding troops in Southern Kansas.
These new locations will cover all of the
ground referred to in your telegram this
morning, and is the best that can be
done with the available troops. All of
the cavalry in the department is now in
the lie Id. As 1 am to be relieved from
active service tomorrow, this will prob-
ably ! be my last official act with vour- -
self it striving to give confidence toyour frontier settlors and to guard them
from the possibility of an attack by
hostile Indians. 1 still believe theie
need be no outbreak, and that, withjudicious management, there will be
none. With great respect.
Very truly yours,
Signed C. C. Augür,
Brigadier General Commanding.
Indian! In the Northwest Aroused.
Washington, July 10. A telegram
was received at the War Department
today which indicated that Indian di-
fficulties had occurred in s new place.
The dispatch was from General Terry,
and read: "Colonel Brooks, command"
ing the District of Montana, has re-
ceived information from the Canadian
authorities that 250 lodges of insurrec
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Dr. Wagner & Co.
DH. H. WAGNEK ia fully aware that there
are many physicians, and some peo-
ple, who will ooodemu him for making this
lai-4 of disnaww a specialty, but b is happy
to know mat witn wont persons or rconem-n- t
and 1ntPlllrPnoe more enlightens view
Is being ttikt-- of th subject, and that the
physician who devote himself to relieving
i no aimvtea ana saving mora irora worse man
death, I no litis a philmthrupist and aliene
factor to niH race tnau me surgeon or pnjsi
clan who by chiee application excels in an
other branch ol his profesnion. And, forta
nately for humanity, the day 1 dawn ng when
the luían philanthropy that condemned tbt
victims of folly or crime, like the Imiers uo- -
diir me jewisu law, lo me u acareo tor, narpasseu away.
Young Men
Who may lie su IT tiring from the effects of
youthful folliea or Indiscretiona will do well
ioavail theuiHi l ves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar ot stiffHrlui; humanity
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit O lor
every oae of seminal weakness or private
ulseaxe of any Kind ami cnaractor which C
undertakes to and fails to oure.
Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the age of 30 to 60 who
are troubled with too fr- - quunt evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
inif of the system iu a manner the patient can
not accouutfor. Ou examining the urinarv
deposits a ropy sediment will often be tima
and sometimes small particles of allium u
will appear, or the color will lie of a tbm,
rallklBh hue, again changing to a lnrk ana
loi-Di- HiiDcurunue. There are munv men wn
die of ibis dilliculty, ignorant of the cause,
which Is the second stage of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W, will gnarautee a perfect cure i
all cases, and a healthy restoration ot in
genito-urina- ry organs.
tonsil itation free. Thorough examlnatic
and advice $5.
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
W Larimer SI. Address Box 2.189, Denver.
DR. SPINNEY
No. 11 Kearney street,
reata all chronic and special diseases.
men who may be suffering from the
effects of youthful follies will do well to avail
th. nisei ven of this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alier of siilrertng humanity. lr
ny wilt guárant e to forfeit $ w) for every
cus of Seminal V eakness of private diseaHe
ul any cliiivecior which no unuurtaKoi ana
ram to cure. .
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN ,
There are ma 'y at the age of thirty to sixty
who aro trou hied with too freauant evacua
tions of tuo bladder, accimpan ed by a slight
burning sensation which the patient oannot
accunt for. On examlaing the urinary de-
posits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes small partie'esof albuman will
appear, or the color will l e of a thin whitish
hue, again chaniiing to a dark torpid appeara-
nce) There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, Which is the
setoid ttage of teminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guarentoe a perfect cure In such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the gonito unery
organs
Office Honrs 10 to 4 am' 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. u. Consultations free
'I borough examination and advice .
Call or mioress l)li. SP1NNH.Y & CO .
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.
over the matter, and ara already pre
paring charges. Tnoe who have
alleged corruption during the past
few days bay now an opportunity of
making tlxmselves heard." Men who
have been compelled to hold their
nuAce through feir can now tell what
they know, and thereby make things
very interesting for those officials
who have run the affairs of ,the
country to suit themselves. It ia time
to 'turn the rascals out.' "
Is discussing the Anglo-Germa- n
understanding, oneof The Gazette's
contemporaries says:
An alliance between Germany and
hneland seems not at present un
likely, and the new English Conserv
ative ministry are believed to, favor
such an alliance. It has long been
the purpose of Bismarck to compel
Great Britain to enter the great con
federation formed by Prussia; and
when diplomacy failed to produce
fruit fast enough menace was freely
resorted to. The Gladstone govern-
ment did not relish the idea of the
alliance England might, it appears,
become unpleasantly tangled up in
schemes of no immediate interest to
her, and perhaps of serious danger.
But when at one moment the Egyp
tian imbroglio had placed England
iu an attitude of antagonism in all
Europe, the perils of her political iso
lation became evident. Then again,
Germany, in the pursuit of a new
colonial purpose, openly defied Eng
land, gobbled up considerable terri
tory, which she would not have
dreamed of permitting any other
power to meddle with, and encour
aged French jealousy to show its teeth
After this Russia bearded the lion in
his Eastern den, and threatened Great
Britain with a war of almost illimita
ble expense and tremendous risk
These things and the disasters in the
Soudan, and the unpleasant attitude
of the Boers, and the open insolence
of France compelled England to con-
sider seriously whether she was strong
enough to fight the whole world at
once. In her dilemma she felt quite
encouraged by unexpected promises
of good-wi- d from Germany; and it is
believed Bismarck promised to settle
the Russian trouble for her.. His con-
ditions may be surmised: England
must join in alliance. .It is rumored
there is already a happy understand-
ing; and France has pulled in her
horns, while Russia no longer talks
of war. A defensive and offensive al
liance between Germany and Ehg
land would certainly be the most
formidable association ever made.
Germany alone capable at present of
fighting Europe, would have the
financial aid of the wealthiest nation
in the world, and the support of an
absolutely invincible navy. It may
be asked, would not such an alliance
be dissolved by a change in the Prus-
sian government, the death of the
Emperor or his Premier. The con-
trary is likely, however; for the death
of William would bring to the throne
a princess of English blood, whose in-
fluence would be exerted in the inter-
est of her fatherland.
A MEAL FOB, TWELVE CENTS.
Surprising Result of a Small Invest-
ment in Food.
Chieagilleald.
A newspaper man walked down
State street. He was hungry, as news
paper men often are. He felt in his
pockets and found twelve cents. He
was surprised at the unusually large
amount. He thought he had but ten,
His hunger and his fondness for beer
struggled for mastery over the treas-
ure, the latter finally conquering.
But just then a sign read "A square
meal for 12 cents clean and good
none better in the city," attracted his
attention. Hunger again asserted its
claim. "Why," it demanded, "shall
I not be satisfied if the best meal in
Chicago can be had for twelve cents?"
There was reason and truth in this,
and they carried the day. The news-
paper man loves reason and truth
more than anything else, not even ex-
cepting beer. So down into the square
meal for twelve cents restaurant he
dived. It was in a basement. The
floor was carpeted with sand. The
half dozen tables were c6vered with
hiai ble from the oilcloth factory. Two
dirt' w hite waiters were in readiness
to receive his order. If they had been
colored waiters he would not haye
perceived the dirt. That is the great
advantage colored men have in the
waiter busines they do not show
dirt. But t he newspaper man ordered,
anyhow, again counting his cash to
make sure that- - the whole 12 cents
were there. In half a minute the first
course" was before him. It was'a small
plate of soup, which tasted well. He
did not stop to analyze it, even in his
mind. The experienced diner out
never does that. Soup, like hash afrd
sausage, is made to be eaten, not tobe
analyzed. After the soup came the
dinner. It consisted of coffee, which
was nearly as good as the average in
restaurants; bread and butter, unob
'jacket" on, and well done, anda
piece of roast beef. Of course it was
not a large piece of beef, nor, was it
of the choicest cut. But the roat
ing had been properly done, and that
ia the main thing. It had the flavor
of "doneness" about it, and if not
juicy and tender was wholesome and
satisfying. There was enough gravy
with it to sop the potato with. Fol
lowing the meat came a piece of pie.
It was a small one one-eigh- th or a
pie but it was eood. This was a
twelve cent dinner.
"Yes," said the. proprietor, as the
newspaper man complimented the
meal in the hope of getting a cigar in
reciprocation, "J call that a good
spread for the money, and I allow it's
a good thing for poor fellows that
hain't got much stuff left. When
they's get hungry and they has only
twelve or fifteen cents left the first
thing they do is to go into a free
lunch place and buy beer. They get
a little something to eat, but it ain't
enough for a man to live on, and
lack of nourishment breaks 'em down
an' makes 'eni take to drink all the
stronger. Yes, I call that a good
spread for twelve cents. Some days
I has a bit of vegetables an' drop the
pie. Don't see how I can make
money on it? Well, that soup costs
next to nothin', of course, though
it's good. The bread and butter is
less than a cent. The coffee and
sugar costs me about a cent. You
had about one-thir- d of a pound of
beef that cost six and one-hal- f cents
a pound. The piece of pie cost
cent and a quarter. Put in the potato
and figure it up, and you'll see the
whole thine didn't cost me more
than five cents for raw material,
leaving me seven cents for rent, fuel,
help and general expenses. I tell
you it is surprising how much to eat
can be bought for five cents when you
don't have to pay twenty for sty'e
and ten cents for food, and all I want
is plenty of customers- - at twelye
cents a dinner Will you smoke with
me? Don't mention it. Call again."
An Affidavit Required.
The methods of making effective
changes of offensive partisanship,
writes a Washington correspondent to
the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazett- e,
aro not yet in smooth working order,
as the following story of a scene at the
Postoffice Department illustrated:
Congressman Dougherty.of Florida,
has been asking for the removal of
the postmaster at Jacksonville on
the charge of offensive partisanship,
the official in question having left his
office and gone out through the State
making Republican speeches and as-
sisting to organize the State for the
party in the last campaign. It was
purely on this ground that Mr.
Dougherty, sought his removal. Hav-
ing preferred these charges some time
ago, he visited the Postmaster Gen-
eral the other day to ask if he had de-
cided to remove him.
"Not yet," he answered. "I haven't
decided whether to remove him or
'
not."
"Aren't the charges sufficient to
warrant it?"
"Don't know about that." said the
Postmaster General. "I can't' say
that I am entirely satisfied with
them." .
"Well," said Dougherty, with a lit-
tle indignation, "perhaps you would
like to have me swear to what I have
stated?"
"Don't know but what I would,"
said Colonel Vilas.
"Well," said Dougheity, not at all
taken aback, "bring in a notary pub-
lic and I will swear to them. I want
you to understand that I am not in
the habit of making statements that
I am not willing to stand by in any
manner. I will swear to them, if you
want me to."
So the notary public was brought
in, and, holding up his right hand,
Dougherty made oath to the truth of
the statement contained in his writ-
ten charges, and the affidavit and seal
of the notary public were attached to
the paper, which will now probably
cause the removal of the postmaster
in question. ,'
Wanted, a Young Actress.
There is room for a young woman
on the stage just now. The leading
ladies pf New York, though not ex-
actly verging on the sere x and yellow,
have long since passed the mature
and are pushing the middle-age- d
stage of existence pretty hard. Rose
Cpghlan, Sarah Jewett, Clara Morris,
Ida Vernon, Caroline Hill and Agnes
Booth are, individually and collec
tively, women of rare and radiant ac-
complishments, embellished at times
by.corruscating flashes of genius, and
they are statuesquely and indubita-
bly beautiful; but, between you and
me, they can't play young girls natur-
ally under circumstances. This may
be because they can't remember so far
back, or it may be the result f the in-
crease of adipose tissue; but at all
events, they neither look nor play the
character which they so often and
is willowy and young.
. Charlemagne's Clock.
Pllladelphia Item
The French historians describe a
clock sent to Charlemagne in theyear
807 by the famous Eastern caliph,
Haroun al Rashchid, which was evi
dently furnished with some kind of
wheelwork,
.
although . the , moving
power appears to have been produced
by the fall
.
of water. 4
This clock was rather a wonderful
affair and excited a great deal ofatten
tion at the French court. In the dial
of it were twelve small doors forming
the division for the hours; each door
opened at the hour marked by the in
dex and let out small brass balls,
which, falling on the bell, struck the
hours a great novelty at that time.
The door continued open until the
hour of twelve, when twelve figures
repre-entin- g knights on horseback
came out and paraded round the dial
plate.
A Cleveland Story.
From the Washington Critic.
home prominent citizens were
speaking to the President about the
local appointments the other day,
when one of them said : "Mr. Presi
dent, we are residents of Washington
and always expect to be, ana we are
personally interested in securing com- -
missioneis who will properly enforce
the laws." The President replied
"I am a citizen of Washington my
self, and have the same personal in
terest that you have iu being well
governed. I will appoint the bestdis
trict commissioners I can find."
Railroad Timt
I HA IKS. nlart.
6 4fi p. Pacific Kxp. 7:S0 p. na
8:rai a. (luaymaa Expresa. :20 a. ni.
7:25 o. Now Yorh Kxpreat-- . a.
2:30 p. Atlantic Express 2:5) p. m.
Ul.'l KINGS JtllASCU
Leave Lai Vegas. Are. Hot Springs.
fl:20 a. m Train No. 204 Wi4-a- . in
SttiOp. m Train No. 203. 3:25p.m.
o:r&D. aa Tram jno. a.n........ vtxup. m
12:!!0p. m Sun. Ex. 207 I:tK)p.m.
Leave Hot sp'ai. Arr. i-- veeai
7:i( a. m Train No. 202 7:45 a. m.
2:20 p. m Train No. 204 2:45 p. m
6:05 p. m Train No. 2IW S:S5 p. in,
10:10a. m Bun. Ex. 208.... ..'.0:40a. m
Sunday only..
Trains run on Mountain time, Bl minutes
slower than JtTemun City time, and 6 minutes
faster than loca! time. Parties going east will
save time ana trouble dv purchasing tnrougD
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas CityJ. B. MOCfffl,
Aeeut Las Vegas, N, AL
CHAS. DífEE, Supt.
.
PostoUice open dally, except Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from a.
n.totp. m. Open Sundays tor cne hour
ifter arrival of mails
PROFESSIONAL.
SULZB ICHEH,JOUIS
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
House, Las Vegas, New Mcx too.
II. k W. G. KOOGLER,J.
'ATTORNEYS AT LAW..
Notary Public.
Office on Bridge street, two doors we3t of
PostofUce.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEJICO
DRITCHARD Ic SALAZAR,
x
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office In T. Romero & Sons' building, Plaza
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
B. SAGER,A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Practices In all courts In the territory. Of-
fice on Bridge street, two doors west of Ga-
zette olllce.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
PIBBCE.
J. 1). tí'HHYAíí, W. L. Pierce,
Office
Iu Sena Building. Over San Miguel Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Spooial attention given to all matters per
taining to real en tato.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MR TICO
H. SKIPWITH, M. D.
OFFICE IN KILBEKGII BLOCK.
Ollice hours from II to 2 p. in.
LAS VEGAS - N If W MEXICO.
J. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
- OlUce: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
Residence Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight . '
s. O. WOOD, '
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAS VEQA3, Sixth Streeti NEW MEXICO
J. B. KUnCIIHOFF & CO.,
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
Fuuerah placed under our charge prop-
erly attended to at reasonable charges.
Queensware and Glassware
And a complete assortment of furniture.
Bridge Stroet, Las Vegas.
Entered in the Poatotlice in La Vrm
ai Second Class Matter.
KKTAM.INHEU IK'S.
PUBLISHED BY KALPH BAVABD.
PIBLISHKD DAILV EXCEPT MOXUAY.
TERM j OF SUBSCRIPTION IN Al)VtCE.
BY MAIL POBTAO FBIl:
DtiUy.bT mail, n- - HO W
bally, by. mall, i'x inouttas 6 MlIally, by nmll, three month, Ü H"lail, by carrier, per wwa 25
Advurtutuir rat wade kaown on applica-
tion.
( ity ulniirJtor ar reotH'Htwt to Inform the
iHm- - promptly In cnn of of the
..mt. "i luck of attention on the part of lha
n.
a.Mi-hh- h all coiDintinlcatlona, whether of a
lmtuii tin lure r iithei-wliio- , to
K A I, I'll II A Y A KI,
i Las Venan, N. M. ..
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Lkt Gncral Grant be brought to
this country. The climate will cer-
tainly prove beneficial to him, and in
a few months it would make him a
well man.
The Hot Springs seems to be at
traeting considerable attention this
fleason. The Montezuma Hotel is a
meat house. Were it not run so
poorly and advertised so inefficiently,
it would be a first class house.
People who leave Las Vegas be
cause it is too hot, and come back
from mountain resorts because it is
too cold, are pretty sure not to be
suited anywhere. There is no place
where it is "not too cold, but just
cool enough," all the time. If mod-
ern leisure did not mean, too gener
ally, abstention from all bodily exer-
tion or exercise, the stirring blood
would keep any healthy person warm
in 'any weather we have had this
summer.
While of course mob law 9 always
to be deprecated, in the latest cases
in Kausas and Texas the sympathies
of all men must be with the lynch
ers rather than their victims. Crimes
against women and little girls are of
altogether too frequent occurrence,
and it may be well for the good of
communities that it be understood
their punishment is sudden, certain
death. If ever the findings of Judge
Lynch are entitled to respect it is in
such cases as these, where the forms
of law furnish no adequate penalty.
President Cleveland made no of
ficial changes of any importance yes
terday. It was probably because of
the fact that his Private Secretary was
away and recommended no person for
office. Unfortunately for the Ameri
can people, Grover Cleveland is Presi-
dent. He has not the sense sufficient
to seek shelter when it rains. He is
the embodiment of a wooden cigar
sign a chump. Would to God Hen-
dricks, or some other among the ten
million Democrats in this country,
had been named for President at Chi-
cago a year ago.
The Denver Tribune-Republica- n
regards the purchase of the Northern
provinces of Mexico, just as does The
Gazette. It has the following to
say about the scheme:
"This may be considered the begin-
ning of a movement which will prob-
ably in a few years result in the an-
nexation to the United States a part
of the Republic of Mexico. The states
which the New Mexicans desire to
have annexed to the United States
contains a population of about 585,-0X- )
people, and they have an aggre-
gate area of nearly 800,000 square
miles. They are chiefly valuable for
their grazing and mineral resources.
But none of these are as yet very high-
ly developed. Much of the country
is biirren, and can never be veryjjpro-ductivc- .
It resembles in this respect
the sterile parts of Arizona and New
Mexico. The climate of the greater
part of the States named is excellent.
It is dry and electric like the climate
of most of the Rocky Mountain coun-
try. Put near the west coast and in
the immediate vicinity of Guaymas it
is intensely hot.
"We are not yet prepared to annex
any part of Mexico, or rather no pari
of that republic is prepared for annex
atioa. Intercourse with Americans
will doubtless gradually train those
.people to better understand American
civilization, but as yet they are nimh
behind this country. ' So far as the
population is concerned it would be
of no advantage to the United States,
Put American interests have in recent
years greatly increased in those States,
and it may, for this reason, become
advisable to annex them to this coun
try at an earlier day than would
otherwise be judicious."
In its issue of yesterday the Raton
Independent has the following to
say about the power of Governor
Ross to turn the rascals out: "If
it is decided that Governor Ross has
no power to remove officials now in
power, there will yet remain a chance
to get rid of some of the 'offensive
partisans' by preferring charges of
malfeasance in office, etc. Some
Rates $S 00 per day, U and 10 On p, r week.
Southeast corner of park, I al Vega-- Hot
Springs.
MRS. M, ADAMS. Proprietress.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
Passes thrork the territory from northeast
to southwest. By nonsuiting the map the
reader will see that ata po nt tailed La Junta,
in C llorad. s the New Mexlt o extension I ares
the main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and enters the territory through Batonpa. The traveler here begins the most inter-
esting Journey on the continent. As he is car-
ried by powerful engines on a steel-raile-
rock ballasted track up the steep axoent of th
Raton mountains, with their chai mlng seen'
cry, be catches frequent glimpses of the Span
inh peaks lar to the north, glittering in the
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy ranxo. Wber.
half an hour Trom Trinidad, the train suddenlydashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mount-
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountalu lies the city ofEaton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Baton to Las Vegss the rou e
lies along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
OKBATOATTL RAMOH OF THB SOÜ1HWKHT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS VISAS.
with an enterprising population uf nearly
lu,0oo, chletiy Americans, is one of the princi-
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the LasVegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old B.mta Fa Trail.." and now
lies tbrougi. a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of t natural scenery bears on everv
hand the impress of the old Spanirtb civiliza-
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more mterextiiig Pueblo and Az-
tec stock Strange contrasts present them
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the oity of l.as Vegas
with her fashionable
DEALTH AND FI.EASURt RESORT.
her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works aud other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and iu full view of the ruins of the
Did Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth-
place of Montezuma, the oulture-go- d ot the
Aztoos. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Lag Vegas hot springs to tbo oldSpanish city of Santa Fe. Santa Fo is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
States. It is the territorial capital, and tho
X'M anniversary of the settlement jf the
Spaniards in that city will be oelcbrated ibftre
in July, HS3. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Hlo Grande toa
Junction at Albuoucrque with the Atlantlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern I'aeillo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mi it
ing district, finally reaching Demlng, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e miles
distant and may be reached over the S. C. 1). &
B. K. H. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near sliver City, exceed
anything in the Kooky mountains In richness.
Shipments of tho ore have been made to 1'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information addressW.F.WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A T,
S. F. K. K.. Topeka. Kansas
NEW MEXICO
f
POOL TABLES,
MEXICO.
NEW MEXICO.
NUMUKH H
LAS VEO-AS- .
DIALERS IN
KENTUCKY, BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS- -
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, end plsced in the I'nitcd States
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdraws when aged, and our patrons wi 1
find our prices at all times reasonable and as low asgood goods can be sold.
LASVi GAS, (Marwede building next to postotfioe.) NEW MKXICO
BILLIARDS.
BTTIFIFjAlLO head,
fine wines, liquors, cigars, etc.
BKIDGE STBKKT, ONE DOOR WET OF THE GAZETTE OFFICE
TEN PIN ALLEY. SHOOTING GALLEflY.
ROQEKS BROTHERS,
Practical Horseshoers
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE-
PAIRING NEATLY DONE- -
NO. 9, BRIDGE Sl'KLET,
LAS VEGAS,
JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in
Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS .VEGAS,
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
. .Manufacture
STEAM EflGiNES.MILLlNG
Architectural Work, Machinery and Br ilers, Iron and Brass
.
Castings Made on Short Notice.
TELEPHONf CONNECTION
--
a
tbe, Archbishop of Canterbury, Card!-- )by the proprietors of the (iaxette to
. L.IHlUGIHlTE3aJO LIGHT, Fkesh Fkoits Sjrawberrv, nativeand Colorado 35c per box; native cber-rie- x,l5 per box. California poaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25o per
tb; apples, 12e per I; bananas, 75 per Wholesale
ZE3I:E'JD'W:A.:Ri IE
A complete line of
s lies, Fire An a
Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Darb
fence Wire at. Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of
Tin, Copper and
STORIES IN
Iüast ixxcL Wost Las Vosas,
CHARLES
Manufacturer
HOME MADE CANDIES.
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
SIXTH STREET. - - LAS VEGAS,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT.
LAS VEGAS, -
PLAZA PHARMACY,
WILLIAM FRANK
Dfugs, Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles
Prescriptions a Specialty. Imracillut Attention to Mail Orders.
LAS VEGAS, (3. W. Cor. Plaza Hotel) NEW MEXICO.
SIFKTJIT
Hi ilion
Sheet Iron Ware,
MAYER,
of French and
..i i '
- NEW MEXICO.
& CO. Dealers in
STOKE.
of Sporleder's shoe store.
hunter & co.,
and Sale Stables,
BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
- NEW MEXICO.
JOHN VKNDAK1K.S, Treasurer.
r. tJUKTIS, Kei'ititary.
M1ÜA.IUU
S J-- á - I T I hSS ñ
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Dealers in
The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in tha city. .Soda Water Ico Creara and püie Appl Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy. ,,
uaJ -- Manning, Karl Shaftesbury, can
Datbousieor Howard Vincent, and flir.
Morley had arranged for a meeting of
the members of tbe Houo of Commons
on Tuesday to dim-u- n tbe protection of
yoang cms. lne government, alter
muab meditation, ban decided that it
cannot support Mr. Parnell's motion to
nquire into tbe conduct of omcian in
he Moamhasu and Barbarilla case. This
liscussion will probably result in tbe
Parnellites withdrawing their support.
The House agreed to the government's
oroposition to issue 400,060 in trenury
Mils to meet tbe deficiency of last year.
On tbe criminal law amendment bill.
luring the debate, strong feeling wax
tisnlaved both tor and against the bill.
It was ultimately ordered to third read
ing, which practically insures its pas- -jage. A leading feature Of this mil is a
provision to reduce the age at which a
female can become a consenting party
to an unlawful cohabitation.
MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH.
Now York Market.
Nkw touts., July 10.
Stock market noon active, strong at
highest prices; threes 108 ; lour halts
1121; fours 'lMonk y. tias y at l por com; closing
1 pur cent.
1'rtiuK Paper per cent.
OKiiiuN Exchanuk quiet, 386J for
sixty days, 685 for demand.
Bar Silver. $i
Bonds. Three per
cents, 10aj; 4fs, 112;4's. 121.
STOCKS.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 125!
Central Pacific. ÜÜ
Denver & Rio Grande 4
Northwestern , ....92
Rock Island.... ... .115
St, Paul & Omaha 21
Union Pacific 50J
Western Union 60J
Stocks irregular at opening; early
dealing" rose to J.
Kanoaa City Uto Stock.
Kansas City, July 10.
CATTLE.
Indicator reports cattle receipts 8,053,
shipments 1,334, strong at yesterday's
prices.
Good to choice shipping. .. .$5 055 80
Native steers 4 63ffl6 25
Butchers ;..8 85g4 85
Common to medium , . 4 604 95
Exporters .. 5 355 55
Feeders 4 25 4 75
Cows 2 603 70
Stockers. . 8 404 65
Texans 4 254 75
HOGS.
Receipts. 6.902, shipments' 6.113,
Assorted 5 005 10
Heavy and Mixed 3 703 85Light and assorted 5(110 higher
heavy steady, light and assorted light
3SM4 15.
SHEEP.
Receipts, 116. No shipments.
Market steady.
Fancy ;
Fair to good muttons 2 503 0é
Common to medium 1 ?5(a2 40
Western
Chicago Lire Stock Market
Chicago, July 10.
CATTLE. .
The Drovers1 Journal reports cattle
receipts 6,100; shipments 2,000. Trading
slow but steadier. Shipping : steers
1,850 to 1,500 pounds 5 75 (5 10, 1.200
to 1,350 pounds 5 25S 60, 050 to 1,200
pounds 4 705 20, Blockers aud feeders004 30, cows, bulls and mixed
2 00(94 60, through Texas cattle from
2 754 25.
Shipping steers ..$3 505 30
butchers 2 8G4 50
Cows aud Bulls 2 004 00
Stockers 3 004 40
feeders 8 00(34 40
Texans steers 2 754 5
Through lexans a 70(4 75.
HOGS.
.1tlcceips 13.500, shipments 7.000.
Trading brisk, 10(f 15 higher, rough and
mixed 9 wu4 15.
Market hrm.
Light, firmer, rough, mixed 8 804 40
Packing and shipping.
.....4 10(3)4 30Light 4 104 55Skips. 8 253 85
HRKP,
Receipts 4.000; shipments 200. Mar
ket strong on good grados.
natives 2 000)4 25
Texans., : 2 00a8 40
Western 2 508 80
mieror fz 754 00Wooled 3 85(4 75
Medium 8 75&4 00
Good to choice 4 10(44 60
Shorn 2 50(2)3 70
Lambs l 00f2 63
Chicago, July 10
WHEAT.
Closed firm, Í under yesterday.
Cash
.86
August
.88
CORN.
Market cnsier,
Cash 47 j
OATS.
Oats firmer.
Cash ." 22
July 82
PORK.
Leading active, market opened
stronger, 10 higher, rallied 10 aud fell
back ?T, and closed steady. Cash
1010 2T, August 10$ 10 lOf , Closed
10o7j($10 10, September 10 10 10 20
Closed. 10 10O310 17, Afternoon board
pork 16 cents higher.
Waol Market.
Boston, July 10.
wciol;
Steady with a fair demand,
Ohio and Pennsylvania 8082 for X
ana jia., aiicuigan A 2728. unwashed
wools sell principally at 10(821, pulled,
otffúu, iair auu gooa super,
iteteil Markets.
Gazette OmcE, Jqlyk 10, '85.
Butter Choice Kansas dairv, 35
cents off grades, and oleomargarine, 10
fojaoo.
Corn MEAL-W- hite and yellow boll
eo, f XAWit.W.
UORN-Kan- sas, 11.75; New Mexico,
i.ou.
CHEE8K liest full cream, 2025cSwiss. 40c, Limberger, 80, Roche
fort 50c.
Eggs Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, auo.
ÜLOUB Best Kansas and Colordopatents, o4 so AXX. !KSi3 80 Kye,$3.25; Graham, 3 75400. Bran, $1.50.
1 ish Chicago lake fish, 20c per n
native lao per n.
submit owmplet proof of all iu revela-
tions. Including every name and detail,
to a party of resoonsible men. to In
clude the Cardinal and the Hon. Samuel
Morley, tbe examiners to nave the
privilege of reporting for publication so
much of the affair as they may deem
best.
MORE CATTLE COMFLlCATIOftS.
Tae MlaatUa Regarding lb Trail Auamiag
aritiu AaprcU.
DoiHiK Cur. Kns , July 10. --The
situation between tbe Soutbeartern
ranchmen aud the Texas drovers is be-
coming daily more complicated.
1'hrougb Texas stock is rapidly accu
mulating at a point seuth of Fort sup
ply and tbe Cansdian River. Oyer
100,000 head of cattle have been stopped
there by Deputy Marshal Bell, who has
made several arreste of persons In
charge of said cattle, while others are
holding back awaiting the' termination
of the arrests so made. Complaint has
been made by one John Landers before
United fetales Commissioner Cook
against five different persons, two of
whom were arrested, John Blocker and
Oscar Woodly, and brought to this city
for trial. I he parties aro charged with
violatiug Section G, of tbe Animal In
dustry law, approved May 29, 1884. The
preliminary bearing is set for tomorrow.
Hat ton, of Wichita, is here to represent
the government, while Hon J. U.
Walters represents the defendants.
Since tbe arrest of these persons, who
represent 18.000 bead of cattle, it has at
tracted the attention of ttiirty or more
prominent ranchmen and drovers from
all over the country, who are anxiously
watching the proceedings in this
case. All are anxious to
have the matter fully determined
legally, and learn what their respec
live rights may be in the premises.
Should the matter be determined
against tbe ranchmen, it will turn loose
150,000 head of cattle that will take up
their Hue of march over the trail as laid
out by the Dallas convention, and moye
along the south line of No Man's
Land to tbe southeast corner of the
State of Colorado, where admission to
and through said State has been
arranged for all cattle that have the
proper certificates of inspection from
the Colorado officials. Dodge Citv is
full of cattlemen who are on both sides
of the question, and it is exciting the
deepest interest here next to the iridian
scare. The Texas caltlemea declare
that the drives from Texas this year is
unusually healthe, and the coming
nerds are in the very best condition
telegrams have been received here
from the Secretary of tbe Interior, stat
ing that the drive from Texas have the
right to proceed unmolested through
the Indian country over the common
trail, and Hon. B. F. Simpson, the
United States Marshal, has sent several
telegrams here that no deputy of his
has tbe right to letain any cattle what
ever, and can only arrest persons for
whom they have legal progress. The
prevailing opinion here now is that the
United States Attorney and Marshal
will receive specific instructions from
Washington authorizes the safe and
coutinuud journey of the drive from
Texas to the destination, subject to the
local quarantine regulations of - any
Territory or State they may desire to
onter.
Track of tha Tornado.
Schenectady, N. T., July 10. The
village of Aqueduct, on the Mohawk
where the Erie canal crosses the Mo-
hawk river, was struck by a tornado
yesterday. The damage amounts to
thousands of dollars. The storm swept
over a straight track two miles long
and uniformly fifty feet wide through
the towns of Glennville and Niskayja.
Peaceable Parade ot Striken.
East Saginaw, Mich., July 10. An
advance guard of the striking mill em-
ployes, 880 strong, arrived here this
morning at 11 o'clock aqd paraded the
streots escorted by 200 stevaders and a
band. They were very orderly. All
the mills at this end of the river are
running this morning, but will shut
down as soon as their employes intimate
a desire to quit.
Thli Week' Buiinru Failure!.
Nkw York, July 10. The business
failures during the past seven days
number for the United States 258,
Canada 27, total 285, against 204 last
week and 205 the week previous. TheWestern, Southern and PaciBo Statefurnish about two.thirds of the whole
number.
Riu all-P- ox Dead l iiburled.
Uuklinqton, la., July 10. Com
plaiut comes from a small-po- x infected
district near Crestón that it is impos-
sible to get conveyances' to carry the
.lead to the cemetery. The people are
panic-stncke- n. The dead lay unburied
several days. Much indignation is ex-pressed.
Appearance of a M r.leriou. Epidemic.
Lisuon, July epide-
mic has broken out here, and in various
parts of Portugal victims are attacked
without warning and die witnin a few
"'""' oniquia, j ne aisease is a
mystery to tbe doctors, who as yet havefound no effective method of combating
Extensive Lumber Yard Fire.
O . 1 ' . . . ;
oak ruANcisco, July io. Fire last
evening destroyed the lumber yards
of White Brothers and Allen, Tugg &
u., uu ofjuur ueiween Market andMission streets. The losses are $75,600,
insurance, $45,000, both equally dividedbetween tbe two tirms.
The Scourge. Abating.
mapkiu, July 10. Total number of
new cases of cholera reported from all
points in opain yesterday was 1,450-deaths- ,
680. It is now Loped thatMadrid will escape tbe scourge as thedisease is rapidly deereasing at Aron- -juea.
The Oaiette'i DUcloinrea DUcniied.
London; July 10. In the debate on
the criminal law amendment bill in the
House of Commons last night Samuel
Money, one ot the gentlemen whom
the Pall Mall Gazette named, to whom
it said It was willing to have the truthi wi royeiauons, with full names,details, etc.. said he was willing tnl
one or two others of those mentioned to
MtvoaiiKBie mo iruui ol tbe GazettejjaMJiuDuii. oesmes Mr. Morley, the
uMBtie ouers io luotmt the details to
Investigation to Be Opened by
the Nuvy Depart uieut.
Ibargn That Tarra llae Btrm Krt
fttraU la ! Hrpalrlag ! Vfauli
at Marc' llaad and Utlirr .
Xitf tariU.
Washinuton, July 10 Tbe Secre-
tary oí tbe Navy purpt-se- s fcffwciiiiii an
tBtire reorganization of the Din tov
rnuicut uavy yarda uot later than next
fall. Au iiiYeutmatiou look i un to tais
end Las beu iu progress fur some
wefks. vouimitteea at the various yards
Lavs been exauiiuiox the books aod
papttrs covering, a period of ten years.
Tbese committees nave been and are
beiug asHisted bf a itpeeial coiuuiíhhíou
seat li'ODi ibe Nuvy Department. fbe
reports are to be seul to Washington
ami compared with the books here. The
objoctol is to Iflaro
whoilmr or not the books will aree
with the accounts id the department at
Washington. It is intimated that al-
ready l ln discovery has been made that
the books at tbe depart merit show t hat
certain materials which ought to be on
baud iu oue of tbe yards canuot be
found. At the Mare's Islaud uavy
yard, California, tbe inyestigaliori will
be most ttioiough, because of the re-
ports of needless expenditures at that
place, The Secretary has beeu fur-
nished with names of a number of per
sons who say that they cau giye evi-
dence of fraud iu that yard iu the repair
of United States Teasels, and the becre
tarv will order au investigation of tbe
renairs on vessels in all the yards.
It was asked of a naval officer today.
who is acquainted with Secretary Whit
ney's intentions:
"Is it useless to order an investiga'
tion ?' '
Hareulied: "The money has been
spent in some cases recklessly, I expect
fraudulently, butilcanuot oe recovered.
At ouo yard, Mare's island, large
amounts iu past years have been
expended in repairs. This yard is
trreat distance from Washington, and
the oflicrs have seemed to thiuk that
thov could act with impudence. 1 have
heard it said that rolteu wood has been
nlaced iu vessels being repaired that
thuv tuiiihtsoou be returned for addi
tioual repairs. A little more than three
yeaf ago tbe Pensacola was condemned
at Mare's Island. She was brought
to the Atlantic and sent on a three
years' cruise, and only recently received
the ropairs that tbe officials in Califor-
nia said were necessary when she was
there. Charges are higher at Mare's
Island than in private yards on the
Pacific Coast. A coast snryey official
had a vessel taken there for repairs, She
needed but little work, yet the Mare's
Island officials wanted $5,000. The
work was performed by a private com-
pany for $1,500. In the proposed re-
organization the Secretary will manage
to dispense with the services of so many
bosses. The yards are full of Master
This and Master That, and they all get
$5 a day, whether they work or not.
Four hours is a day's work in some
instances. A sail maker went from
Boston to one of the yards and began
working eight hours a day. He was
told to labor less time, .' that ,)ie could
not be allowed to accomplish so much
work."
A Hoary-Head- ed Sin nor.
New Yoke, July 10. William U.
Putney, the gray-haire- d and bearded
sexton of St. George's Church, who was
convicted of assaulting Eva McMichael
and Lizzie Spearchneider, each about
10 years old, was sentenced to twenty
years in the slate prison today by Judge
Cowing in the Court of General Ses-
sions. In passing sentence Judge Cow
ing said: "Jo think: that even our
church doors are thrown open and the
sanctuary polluted. Can one conceive
of any other place where children will
be safe ?" Hardly had the Judge
tluisbed when rutaey sank upon the
floor in a senseless state. He was later
carried to the Chambers Street Hospital
in a yery weak condition.
A Crauk Riddled Willi Bullets.
Cuarlestown, S. C, July 10.
Charles Williams appeared in High
land Home some weeks ago, and since
then has caused ladies in that couuty
much fear. He would meet them on
the road and flourish a big pistel until
they were thoroughly frightened, and
then would demand a lock of their bair
end allow them to go. A few nights
Kgo lie entered uie nouse of a lady and
Oüinandcu tu o nstinl lock of hair. The
lady's brother answored her screams,
and me rum so neo. lie was after
ards arrested and placed in charge of
iv o deputies to oe tHKen to Laurens.
W bih' the party were on their way they
w in met by a party of masked mm,
Tib riddled the pi sonar with bullets.
&ule ! Mrxirau Tcrrilorjr Prohibited.
San rKANCUseo, July 10. A. K.
vonev, suuxiuuu uiusu. in mis city, m
an interview on the subjoct of selling
Mexican Tenitory to the United Htates,
staled that the published reports on the
matter were without foundation, as the
Mexican administration would uot dare,
in view of the opposition which pervades
public sentiment, to sell auy portiou
ol the Mexican territory, and it isfurther stated there exists a prohibition
in the Mexican constitution against the
sale or dismeuiberiuent of auy portion
of the Republic.
.
Burlfil of Mist HuMwlii.
Atchison, Kas., July 10. - Mary
Baldwin, the young lady who was
murdered Tuesday night, was buried
frem Uie family residence today, several
thousand people being present. The
coronor's jury probably will not con-
clude their-- labors before Monday.
Much eyideuce has been given be tore
the Jury, a great deal of it casting sus-picion upon one individual, who, how-
ever, has not yet been arrested.
Canlliiul Manuliig Arccpu.
London, July 10. 3 p. m. The ex-
citement oyer the Pall Mall Gazette's
revelation continues without abatement.
The windows and doors of the Gazette
publication office are barricaded, andthe police are in control of the surround-ing mob. The Gazette says it recei ves
every day numbers of cablegrams fromthe United States asking about Ue pro-gress of tbe exposure. Cardinal Man-
tling has accepted the proposition made
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS
dozen; oranges 40i50 per doxen, lemon
50c per doaen. .
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
Jtcuir,'15c; sirloin steak, 15o; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12c; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow:, whole side,
tfe. Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
whole carcass. 5c.
Salt Meatm Hams, choice medium,
14(3 IV;; breakfast bacon, I5l6c; dry
salt. 100121c.
Honey -- Choice white in comb. SOc' .
HiY-Nat- ive baled. $16 00(020 00 per
ton; alfalfa. $22 50.
Laru Threes, fives and tons, 12c;
20'sand 40' s. 10m.
Oats $1 90;(a2.00 per 100 Tl.s. ,Poultry Spring chickens, 35c each
old hens 6575 each.Vegetables All vegetables except
early arden are shipped in from Cali-
fornia and Texas and are necessarily
high in price. Dry onions, 710c,new
potatoes, 45c; cabbage new, 8c; peas.i2y; string beans l.ri(3)20-toninlo- 30c
"THE CLTJB."
Everything New and First Class.
Elegant Private Club Rooms.
Open Day arid Night
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.
LAS VEGAS. - - - N. M
NOTICE OF. SALE.
TOTICB 19 HBHEBY GIVEN THAT.
whareas ProiAus J Kennedy and LydU
A .. 1118 wire, did on me jn auy 01 June, ikm
make and execute un o Jacob H Wise a uer- -
tttin deed of t ubi. recorded in the County Ke
oorder'B ofll e. 8nn Miaruel County. Mew ex- -
io. Book 3 or Record of mjrtag deeds, on
'pages 578, 674, 075 and 676, on the 17th üay of
Juoe, 1884, whereby they conveyed all those
certain lots aad parcels or lanu, lying ana oe-in- g
in the County of Ban Miguel and Territory
of New Mexico, to wit: Lata No. 6, and the
north half of lot No. 6, in block 37. in the
Hill Sita Town Company's addition t) the city
of Las Vt eaa. as shown on plat of said addi
tion of record iu the County Recorder's onice
of an Muruei uounty, new uexico, iu trust,
to Secure tbe payment to Albin J. Houirhton.
or his order, th.- - sum of $5(10, twelve months
after said date, with Interest thereon at tbe
rate of 12 rer cent, per annum until paid, ac-
cording to the tenor and conditions of a cer
tain promissory note execut d by tbe said
rroteus J. rumneay to tne sam Ainu J.
Houghton on that day. And whereas, delanlt
has neen made in the payment of the said stun
of moa sy and taid note, and no part of t e
Drinelnal of the tame, or interest thtre n.
having been paid at or since ibe time when the
same became due, aud the whole, priuclpul
having since become due and be'ug unpali,
now, therefore, notioe is hereby given that 1,
Jacob H. Wise, trustee as aforesaid, by virtue
of the powei of sale to me given by the Bald
deed of trust, will, on the M day of August,
looo, hi iu ) uour ui 2 o uiovK in me
at th e front door of the; Postónica, in the
or Las vevag, county and Terr.t .ry
writun application inererornavinir beet
to me by the said Albín J. H uhton. the lesral
owner of said note, to offer for sale, and sell, at
PVOiic auction t me nignatt Diuuer, tne lots ol
irraund hereinbefore described, together witti
the improvements tnercon erected, and all the
rignc, une. oenent and quity or redemption
of the said Froteu' J. Kenuedy and Lrdia A.
Kennedy, their heirs and assigns therein, tai.K.fv . i . . rl Hia. ,.... m ik. ouiil 4 .) .4 -..a'.iiui j fiiiu uivuiibd vim Dwu juucuw una...deed, and all tbe cosU, fees and expenses of
sale an t of tbe execution of tbeir trust.
JACOB H. W18E, Trustee,
O'Bhyan & Pikuck, solicitors for Tiustee,
Proposals for borage and Straw.
HíADQUAHTltwriHTRI f OF"
' KBW HCXICO,
Ornes of Chief Quartermaster;
bANTA Hew Mexico. IJuly, 1886. j
Cf BALED PROPOSALS. "IN TRIPLICATE.O subject to the usual condltluaa. will be re--
ceivea at tais omca and at the oltteeaof tbefot. Ouartermastors at the dohih named hn--
low, uutllUo clock noon, on Saturday, Au- -
truat 1, 18KI5, at which time and places they
will be opened in the presence o( bidders, for
furnlsr.ii'K and delivery during tbe ftHcalyoar
widiug June 0, 1886, of Oats and Hay at
runs oayaru, eoiiien, Btamon. union audViuirate, Now Mexico: fort If lies. Teiaa:Fort Lewis, Colorado, and Santa i'e. Nuw
Mexico, and straw at Fort onion.
Blank proposals and printed circulara, civ
Itig lull information, will be furnished on ap- -
piicaiioa io luis omoe, or io me vuartermas-ter- s
at tta posts named.
The Government reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. Proferenoe given to articles
of domestic production and manufacture,
conditions of price and oualttv belnv eou&l.
and auch prefere ise idveu to articles of Amer
ican produotioa and manufacture nroduoed
on h Pacido Coaattotbe extent ot the con
sumption required by the publioservlce there.
Envelope containing proposals should be
marked "Proposals for- - at .' and
addresBeeto the undursigned or to the Quur- -
ermasieri at me poBia named.
K. B. ATWOOD,
Assistant Quartermaster. USA,t h ef Quartermaster.
Artistic Photography
MY
FURLOTTO Sl CRISPED..
H-Ov- er PostoOice
.8 VEHA8 ' . N. M.
W.E8EÜPP
Manufacturer of
Vapns and Carriages,
And dealei In
HEAVY HARDWARE,
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimbleakaini, dnrlntra,Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Work.
Biackamilba' Tools, Harren'i Patent WhetU.
The Manufacture of
irds and Sorini Wasons
A SPECIALTY.
KKKP ON BAND AN A8BOHTMKNT OP
Cooper's Celebrated
,
Steel- -
Skein Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Ranchman for
Branding Irons,
Uoneahoelni and all klnda of repairiug done
by Oral olaaa workmeu.
LA8VKGA3. DIWM1XICO
Center St., one door East
mendenhall;
Livery, Feed
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, "Wagons,Harness, Saddles, Etc.
u ,.
; Dealers in.,,
..;; -
CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS BREWERY
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to e;ive entire satisfaction. Our
330TTLED B.EEE
Is second to none in the market.
0. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
LAS VEGAS, -
EUGENIO. ROMERO, President.
f. KOV, Vice President.
JN JÜ W .
I I I al f--V lV
H H
ILUIYIUL.ll MUvUUlI 1 I lUMi
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
P. O. Box 304,
JACOB GROSS, A. M. BLACKWELL, HARRY W. KELLY.
GROSS, BLACKWELL t CO.,
Wholesale
,, - f n, :..! , !.,;.. ' - .J --,tTI " I .Mf.t I
General herchahdise.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS, , NEW MEXICO,
PERSONAL.LAS VEGAS GAZETTE. J". W. BARTLETT CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale
--T- HE JEWELER- -
A Complete line of fine Watches,
Gold Chains, Diamonds and Jewelry
of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.
NO. 324 RAILROAD AVE.
DRY GOODS
NEW MEXICO.
Fashionable
AND MILLINERY.
.Arljomiriij the
LAS VEGAS, -
O. Gr. SCHAEFER.
DRALKB IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded! at all
Hours, DavorNieht.
Xi A--S VB3-A.S-, -
1804. 1885.
CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer in
RAL MERCHaNDISGEN E
LAS VEGAS,
sion, which the different political or-
gans claimed would set in under Mr.
Cleveland's administration has been
brought about. No political party,
and particularly no executive power,
can in the slightest degree affect any
business interest in the country, even
if they so desired, and I think it is
absurd to suppose that any man could
be elected President of the United
States who Would try to bring about
any such change. There are limita-
tions of the law that surround every
act and point out the duties of every
official of the government, which can-
not be evaded or trenched upon. The
course Mr. Cleveland has pursued in
regard to appointments is a matter to
be discussed between those who have
secured the offices and those who
failed to get them. .There are fifty
disappointed applicants where one is
made happy, and it is a queer fact
that Mr. Cleveland seems to have a
larger support among the Republi-
cans thai he has within the lines of
his own party. But he has three
years yet, and no one can anticipate
what the result of his policy will be."
"Who will be the Democratic can
didate for Govern or of New York?"
"The Democi ats have several candi
dates for the nomination, Hill, Slo- -
cum, Flower, Smith and Weed being
among the number. It begins to look
as if Hill, the present Governor, would
receive the nomination. If he does
he will be defeated. " If the Republi-
cans will nominate a strong man they
will probably elect him. The Demo-
crats are quarreling among themselves
because they have been ignored by
the administration. Tammany Hal
is not cutting a figuie in thecontest.'
"Who are the Republican candi
dates?"
"There are several; Cornell, Ira
Davenport, Warren, Drexel and
others. At present it looks as if the
contest lay between Drexel and Dav
enport, with the chances in favor of
the latter."
"What effect will the elections in
New York and Ohio have on the Pres
idential campaign of 1888?"
"Oh, I think the greatest effect. If
those two States elect Republican of-
ficers, as I believe they will, this fall,
the Republican party will elect a Pres-
ident in 1888. The Governor elected
this year in New York holds his office
during the next Presidential cam-
paign, and that office carries with it
vast political power, if the Governor
saw fit to use his personal influence
and official position in behalf of the
candidate of his party. You must re
member that New York in the late
election, in a poll of 1,100,000 votes,
was only carried by Mr. Cleveland,
who was Governor, by about 1,000
majority, and that result was attained
only through the stupidity and im-
becility of the Republican National
Committee."
"Who do you think will be the
next Republican nominee?"
"It is too far off to say, but I think
that unless something unforseen
transpires, General Logan will be the
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.
I nsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise not
usually kept in stock.
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mnwars, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin-
ery, Engines, Corn Shellers, Leffers Wind Engine.
Twenty years' experience in New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge ol the
wauls of the people.
LAS VEGAS,
and Retail
Dressmaking
I-laz- a Hotel
- NEW MEXICO.
Articles and Perfumery,
- IJEW MEXICO
E, WOOL AND PRODUC E,
NEW MEXICO.
Las Vegas New Mexico
HOTEL,
Management
NEW MEXICO.
NUNS'
OUR
STOCK OF
MEN AND BOYS'
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS
A. P. HOLZMAN,
SATURDAY. JULY 11, 1885.
TIII3 CITY.
Choice fruits at Gentry's.
Sixty-fou- r cars were being loaded
with cattle yesterday at Springer, for
shipment to Manhattan, Kansas.
Mcaina lemons at Knox Sc. Robin-
son's.
Dr. E. P. Tal ley purchased forty
head of hi xnled cattle yesterday lrom
the estate of the late C. F. Letton.
The largest and most delicious
pcam, peaches and plums in the rrar-ce- t
are to be found at D. Holla's,
West Side Piaza.
Bessie Stoops is e'ated over the
news of the birth of a little niece. The
newcomer was born in Chicago on
J uly 8th, and is the daughter of O. S.
and Carrie Ticer. Bessie Rill be Aunt
Bessie hereafter.
For cheap dry goods go to A. P.
llolzman's.
The rooms of the Montezuma Club
are almost completed.
A. P. Holzman sells the cheapest
groceries in the city.
The Cattlemens' Convention at
Santa Fe opened yesterday. Quite a
number of prominent stockmen from
Las Vegas and the immediate vicinitv
leit the city yesterday morning.
Among the most prominent were Col.
J. W. Dwyer, James C. Leary, Rox
Hardy, W. E. Anderson, H. Milner,
J. La Rue, Col. G. W. Stoneroad, S.
S. Mendenhall and Chas. B. Eddy.
Ice cream, 10 cts., at Gentry's.
The remains of the late James C,
Campbell will lie in state at the Epis-
copal church, between the hours of
9 and 10 o'clock, (his moruinc. The
funeral will leave the church at 10
o'clock lor the Odd Fellows' ceme-
tery. Bishop Dunlop will olliciate in
the church and at the grave. The
pall bearers will be M. Slattery, O.
L. Houghton, Jacob Gross. II . C.
Joy, C. C. Gis?, M. A. Otero, Jr., Dr.
J. M. Cunningham and Dr. C. C.
Gordon.
Leave your order at Graaf & Thorp's
lor a Sunday cake.
An interesting dog light took place
on Bridge street yesterday.
Minüla apples, four for 25 cents, at
Knox & Robinson's.
There is Borne talk of a grand hop
being given at the Montezuma, in the
near future, '
For Rent. To one or two gentle
men, a nicely furnished front room in
private family. Gas and bath. Ad
dress P. 0. box 304.
The Gallinas has subsided consider
ably during the past two days.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals for the excavating
and building of a foundation for the
east side Catholic church will be re-
ceived at the office of Jacob Gross, up
to 12 o'clock, p. m., July 11; 1885.
Plans mid specifications may be teen
by calling on Jacob Gross.
When two gentlemen escort two
ladies to the Springs, it is the correct
thing for the senior gentleman to
register his name only with the words
"and friends."
Notice of Service.
Notice is hereby given that I, the
undersigned, desire to know the
whereabouts of one William Crews,
formerly a member of E Company,
126th Ohio regiment. Anyone who
can give the desired information will
receiye my thanks. James Bruce.
The weather was quite cool and
pleasant yesterday and no cases of
sun stroke were reported.
To-Niff- ht,
There will be a grand exhibition
at the rink tonight. Professor Lewis
Garner.one of the greatest equilibrists
now traveling, will give one of his
unrivaled performances on the
balancing trapeze, doing some of the
moat ditiicult feats now being per-
formed by any living artist. Particu-
lar attention is called to his chair
and ladder balances. Go and see
him and be highly entertained. Ad-
mission, 25 cents; skates, 15 cents.
The question at present agitating
the mind of a prominent East side
society belle, is which one of her
many admirers appropriated her
photograph.
Performances at the rink tonight
will begin at 9 o'clock, sharp. '
The Cattlemen's Convention at
Santa Fe will draw a larger crowd to
that place than was ever there
W. Roberta, of Watroua, 8 at the
Plaza.
J. F. I los ford, of Denver, is at the
Plaza.
VV. A. Noel, of Watroua, is at the
Plaza. - - '
Harry Kelly arrived home last
eveniifg.
Andres Sena, of Los Alamos, is at
the Plaza.
JC. Bertram, of Bristol, 111., is at
the Plaza.
W. B. Brunton, of Shoemaker, is at
the Plaza.
John Dold returned from the East
last evening.
George W. Corbin, of Liberty, Mo.,
is at the Plaza.
Harry A. Simpson.of Juan de Dios,
is at the Plaza. . ,
Colonel Louis Sulzbacher is in
Santa Fe today.
G. P. Conklin returned from a trip
to Texas yesterday.
H. L. Fitch and wife, of Hutchin-
son, Kansas, are at the Occidental.
Miss Wagstaff, of Paola, Kansas,
was the guest of the Plaza yesterday.
Miss Celia Huhn and Miss Jennie
Walters, of San Marcial, are at the
Plaza.
Mr. J. W. Lynch, the well known
cattle king, left lor Juan de Dios last
evening.
S. W. Dorsey and A.
O. Had ley passed through the city
yesterday, en route to Santa Fe.
Miss Jennie Hoetísett. who has
been visiting friends at Watrous for
several weeks, returned yesterday
morning, accompanied by Miss Lou
Tipton and Mrs. M. J. McClure.
Mr. II. G. Thompson, chief clerk
in the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
Railroad ticket office, at Toneka, ar
rived ia the city yesterday. He will
spend a short time at the Hot Springs
and then proceed to San Francisco.
! Lunch will be served to-da- y at the
St. Nicholas from . twelve t three
o'clock.
Mr. Rox Hardy, of the New Mexico
Stock Grower, is a delegate to the
Cattlemen's Convention at Santa Fe.
Received daily at Knox & Robin-sou'- s,
cauliflower, cucumbers and wax
beans.
A HANDSOME BADGE.
Presented by a Las Vegas Citizen
to Jttarahal Martinez.
Don ielix Martinez presented
United States Marshal Romulo
Martinez of Santa Fe, on Thursday
with a handsome gold badge. The
Santa Fe New Mexican thus speaks
of the gift: "Don Felix Martinez
a prominent citizen of Las Vegas,
not akin but for years a warm per
sonal friend of United States Marshal
Romulo Martinez, yesterday for-
warded this newly appointed officer a
gold badge, the richness and beauty
of which entitles it to especial atten
tion. The piece is composed of three
sections linked together, and its total
length is about two and a half
inches. The pin is attached to a
gold eagle with wide-sprea- d wings an
inch and a half from tip to tip and
something oyer an inch in height. The
bird of liberty dutches a heavy gold
bar from which hangs a crescent in- -
ssribed with inlaid letters "U. S
Marshal." Chained to the tips of
the crescent suspends a mammoth
gold Btar, four inches in circumfer-
ence, with a raised center on 'which is
engraved a bouquet of roses, the
center of the rosebuds being com
posed of ten sparkling diamonds
The Marshal is justly pioud of the
gift, and says he will endeavor to so
administer the duties of his office as
to never be ashamed of wearing the
emblem of liberty which surmounts
this badge."
R DORSEY.
An Interesting- - Chat About the Coua- -
try' Politics.
Ex-Senat- S. W. Dorsey, accom
panied by A. O. Hadley, arrived at
the depot last evening, en route to
Santa Fe. During the interval which
elapsed before the train pulled out of
the depot, A Gazette reporter ap
proached the and said:
"I suppose you are on your way to
Santa Fe?"
"Yes, I am going to Santa Fe to
attend the cattlemens' convention,
to be held there."
"You'have recently returned from
a. trip to the East, I believe. What is
your opinion of the political outlook
there?"
Everything is pretty much at a
standstill in political circles. Both
parties aie under a cloud, and there
seems to be no means by which either
parties can ra;se the cloud. They
have not a single issue to quarrel
over. Looking back, I fail to see that
the much talked of business depres- -
Dealer in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Tamme's Block. Railroad Avenue, West Las Vegas.
The highest market prices paid for wool, hides and pelts as well as for
all kinds of country produce.
man. He is very popular, and is a
man of integrity and capacity, and is,
I think, the strongest man in the Re-
publican ranks today."
"What is your opinion of Arthur?"
"I know yery little about him, but
he has his good points. His character
is equal only to the obscurity into
which he has fallen. Detested by
those who put him in power, shunned
by the ablest and best men of his
party, he will have from thii time on
in his maudlin moments leisure to re
flect how expensive ingratitude is. Ai- -
thur has not political influence
enough to make a lean shadow, and
he is scarcely remembered now by the
masses of the people as a person who
ever occupied a public office."
"What has become of Garfield's and
Arthur's cabinets?"
"You mean the personnel, I sup
pose. As to Garfield's cabinet. Mr.
Blain is writing a book with wicked
thoughts about the past; Mr. Win-do- ni
is building a railroad in Mexico;
Mr. Lincoln is bearing all he ever had
his name; Mr. James, who eave
Vanderbilt $500,000 out of the United
States treasury, is running a little
bank as the quid pro quo, which Mr.
Vandeibilt provided for him, in the
upper part of New York; McVeagh.
that moral, , intellectual dvsnnt,ii.- j r i -having quarreled with evervbodv that
he ever knew, is now fighting him
self. I think in the course of a vear
or two he will die of a morbid
naie oi nis own name. He is
a little son-in-la- w of a great
tather-in-ia- As to Arthur's cabi
net, Brewster was lying drunk in
JNew York the last I heard of him:
and they were preparing to ship him
to Europe as the great curiosity of
the Western Hemisphere. The only
two respectable men Arthur had
about him, Senator Teller and Judge
Gresham, you know all about."
"What about New Mexico coming
in as a State?"
"I understand that the Democrats
are trying to have it admitted, I sup-
pose for the reason ef securing two
more Democratic Senators. Those of
us who have to pay taxes down there
are satisfied to have it remain a Ter-
ritory, and especially while we have
a Democratic administration at Wash-
ington."
Wanted. At Santa Fe now a re-
tail salesman; business general mer-
chandise; one who is competent and
reliable. Apply to Spiegelberg Bros.
GRAAF THORP,
BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST.. - LAS VEGAá. N. M
FoplaF Frices !
Men's Shoes which will be
Cheap. ,
Order and Repairing Done,
CENTRAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's
Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, Caltforaia and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.
2 1 East Bridge Street,
PLAZA
Under New
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First clase in a ll it a
appointments. Clean, airy rooms. Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men-Rate- s
$2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re-
maining a week or more.
THE CITY SHOE STORE!
LAS VEGAS,
ISTO. 17 Center Street.
O. H. SPOKLED EE WE ARE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS
Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -
IN LAWNS, BUNTINGS,
VEILINGS AND WHITE
GOODS FOR
SUMMER
WEAR
i 0J s at
Just received a fine stock of
.' sold
Boots and Shoes Made to BOOTS ATÑTD SHOKS.
AND AN ELEGANT LINE 0-F-
Furnislilns Good
--AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. 326 R. R. Avenue, East Las Vegas.
